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WETLAND
by

Allison Hill

Small and weathered-white, the Enumclaw farmhouse on Mud
Mountain Road stood at the corner of a three-acre piece of triangular land, which was wet and green through most of the year. In the
winter, the ground froze and left the cow pies hard as bark. During
the summer the fields were supple and pleasant and should have
been even now, one month before fall. But the first patch of fog
had drifted in through the night and was so dense that when Mike
Fogaras leaned his belly against the farmhouse kitchen sink and
squinted out the window, he gnnnbled: a hazy-white wall covered his pasn1re. Fog meant early rain and early rain meant that
everything outside was wet and would stay wet through the season. Mike's Pmssian eyes and golden bangs lightened a shade in
the fog's brightness, but the creases in his cheeks sank deep into
shadow as he tightened his lips, a habit that had replaced smiling
a few years back when he realized he was no longer married. The
habit aged his thi1ty-year-old face by several years.
Mike sighed , his voice gruff and sudden, and wet his mouth
and throat with warm goat's milk from a mason jar. He clicked his
tongue against his teeth. What a mess. The clippings from the pear
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trees and blackbeny vines, which he'd hoped to burn while still

dry, were still packed behind the shed. He'd have to remove the
mesh and burn the branches and leaves before lunch .
Mike threw back his head and swallowed the last bit of milk
from the mason jar when the kitchen door hinge squeaked, sharp,
and he withdrew his eyes from the fog. He spun around and wiped
the milk that dripped from his lips.
A boy stood under the door frame still gripping the knob, which
was high above his head. His eyes were blue and startled-big; the
periphery skin was pink and swollen from crying. His hair was
platinum blond, frizzy over the ears, and his waistline crooked.
Witl1 a muddy feeling that rose in Mike's chest and retarded his
day's motivation, he remembered last night: Mr. Kacvinsky's long
white face at tl1e front door, mumbling ilie words, "Wife sick. No
better place for tl1e boy," and tl1e boy's sleeping, heavy body drop ping onto Mike's shoulder. There was no time to protest.
The previous times Mike had seen the boy now flashed tlwough
his memory: last spring at King's Hardware, the boy was squatting in the screw and nail aisle, stirring bolts wiili his fingers while
Kacvinsky bustled with King about Hoover and agriculture. Then
two summers before tl1at at tl1e Farmer's Picnic, ilie boy was eating
peanuts from a paper cone while watching the baseball game. And
two years further at the Buckley bake1y, tl1e boy was a squirming
baby in Mrs. Kacvinsky's arms, reaching for warm Babovka pound
cake. Each time Mike had seen him, tl1e boy had stared back, quiet
and transfixed. Mike felt his hea11 would drop to his boots each
time, and he'd leave before a response was necessa1y.
The boy looked at Mike now in this manner, lips wet and open.
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"Hey," Mike blutted. His voice was rough, unprepared. "Has
been some time? Eh, kid?" The boy stared. "How old are you now?
Fou-no. Five years?" Mike walked fo1ward, steps wide and quick.
He crouched in front of the boy and straightened his waistline
with one jerk. The boy's hands dropped from the knob. "Has been
four." Mike clicked his tongue. The boy blinked. "Well. C'mon."
Mike led tl1e boy to the kitchen table and lifted him

to

a chair.

"Fire's out in tl1e stove," he said and walked to ilie gas range. "Got
to take care of the wood today. The oats and milk are still warm, so
you can have some while I'm outside." Ren,rning

to

the table, he

set a jar of oats and milk in front of the boy. "There," he said. The
boy peered at Mike tl1rot1gh tl1e clear glass of ilie Mason jar; his
brows and moutl1 were squiggled shapes, but his eyes were a fixed
line toward Mike's face. Mike hesitated to move. "Stay iliere," he
said. "Drink that. I'll be outside." The boy stared at the jar, unmoving, while Mike spun around and exited tl1e kitchen and ilien ilie
house.
The screen door sprang back and clapped shut. Mike marched
down ilie front steps ilirough tl1e fog, following the pebbled walkway iliat led to the yard. The haze cleared around him as he walked ,
and he could see only ten feet of wet, green grass in all directions.
He thought of ilie boy. How much his face took ilie shape of his
moilier's: the same pink cheeks and long, graceful nose and dip of
ilie eyes' inner corners.
The air was cold and wet in Mike's nose and lungs. The lawn was
muddy and clung to his boots; it grabbed his soles as he walked
toward the shed where he'd crammed ilie foliage between ilie
back of the shed and tl1e barbed-wire fence . The long and knotted
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branches from the pear trees and blackberry vines now clogged the
space with its thick and thorned twine branches.
Mike gloved his hands and pulled a group of branches to loosen
the mess, but it stayed fixed. He pulled again, and the branches
threw him back. "Damn it!" he said. They'd been shoved too deep
and too tight into the narrow space and their snibborn response
triggered a fit of anger in Mike's chest. Taking a breath, Mike
leaned on the branches, and, while the scent of wet grass filled his
throat, he thought of her again. He thought of how he'd wanted to
give up on her because the timing wasn't right, but she'd called
him a snibborn idiot. She knew that being neivous and emotional
was part of who he was, but giving into it wasn't worth it. She said
that if he waited for eveiything to be right before he enjoyed life,
he'd always be miserable.
He remembered how he'd tried to force himself to overlook the
mesmerizing effect she had on him, the convincing powers: distractions he'd never experienced before. At first she had seemed
frivolous and easy to overlook. She was a girl who was too comfortable anywhere she was at, and it made him nervous. During wartime she'd chat through her sanitaiy mask with Daiiyland Market
clerks about petunias and Alice in Wonderland and Transparent
Pie. Trivialities. But he was surprised when she'd proved him
wrong.
He thought of the boy, the penetration of his simple countenance. He recalled his cheeks, which were dimpled, too. Like
Anna's. But hers dipped down on both sides of her mouth, just
under the pinks of her cheeks, at the slightest motion of her body.
He remembered how her blond hair would shake over her face
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when she got riled up, but her dimples always peeked through.
Beautiful, Mike had finally admitted.
Mike shook his head and went back to work. With two hands he
grabbed the center of the bush wall and pulled, rotating his shoulders and pulling again, hard, until the foliage unraveled, dirt fell
onto his boots, and the mesh loosened enough for him to drag a
pile of it to the center of the yard, an unraveling tail still stretching
back to the narrow passage, and drop the bulk at the rim of the fire
pit. There the boy stood, now wearing a thick, green cardigan and
unbuckled shoes. Mike's cheeks twitched.
"Boy-I told you to stay inside." He yanked the trailing brush,
and when it unloosened quickly, unexpectedly, he fell fmward; his
boot stuck in the soggy grass.The boy remained quiet and still as
the fog.
"Do you speak? Don't the Kacvinskys speak to you?" The boy
stared.
For a moment, Mike didn't move, he only wondered what the
boy was thinking when he looked at him that way. He wondered
how far back the boy could remember. What he might say if he
opened his mouth . How his voice would sound. Mike felt that if
the boy did speak, the ground would rise with the sound and suck
Mike's boot and body into the earth.
The boy opened his mouth. "What are the trees for?" he asked.
His voice was light and raspy and stung the nerves.
Mike twisted his boot from the mud. "Burning 'em," he said,
sniffing loudly.
Gathering the whole group of branches, Mike dragged them
over to the edge of the hole and shoved eve1ything in . The dry pear
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leaves shook and rustled, several drifted off, and the boy caught
one between his palms, giggling again. Mike's tl1roat flinched, and
a short laugh, like a hiccup, pushed through his lips.
"This here," he pointed to the pit, "is a fire pit. It's to keep the
flames in one spot." The boy's eyes danced over tl1e pit and branches. He crushed his leaf in his fist and wiped it onto his sweater. "The
hole helps keep the flames in one spot-" Mike raised his hands
in front of him. "Keeps the fire kindling and moving. Growing."
Mike motioned tl1e spreading of fire witl1 his fingers, and tl1e boy's
head moved from side to side. "So, now what do you tl1ink's next,
kid? To bum this? We need one more tl1ing."
The boy sucked his bottom lip, and, with a soft, firm voice, he
said: "Fire."
This surprised Mike. "You gunned it, kid. Fire." Mike slapped
his leg. The boy let out a rolling laugh and his eyes dipped in and
glistened.
From his chest pocket Mike witl1drew a small, red box, slid back
the lid, and lowered it to th e boy's chin. The boy peered down at
tl1e compact row of blue-headed stick matches. Mike pinched one
from tl1e box, held its nose under the boy's. "Smell that?" The boy
sniffed. "That's phosphor. Means it's fresh ." Mike swiped the head
against the lid , and a warm, orange flame burst from the blue tip.
A sneeze of smoke whirled upward . The boy watched the flam e roll
down the stick, golden blond with a blue, hot base.
Lowering the burning match to the branches, Mike lit the parameter under tl1e brush in three spots and repeated with a second
match. The small flames caught and climbed up the wood.
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Mike leaned his head toward the boy's. "You like that?" he
asked. The boy nodded. "Want to try it yourself?" The boy withdrew his eyes from the fire and fixed them on Mike's. He nodded
again, his eyes round as rocks. Mike saw his face reflected in the
boy's irises; it was white and creased.
He thought of the night the boy was born, and the smell of the
wafting smoke mixed with the memo1y of gin on sour breath. He
remembered looking at the doctor's trail of slush that his boots
had left when he'd staggered through their house and into their
bedroom, puzzled at the smell of alcohol but ignoring it. Mike remembered sitting at the kitchen table during the birth, comparing
the fine grains in the wood to the fine grooves of his thumbprint
to distract him from the moans, but wanting to go in when Anna's
voice turned to pleads for help. He remembered imagining himself slamming down the bedroom door and boxing in the doctor's
ears, but convincing himself it was just pa1t of the labor. He remembered Anna's words shortly after their marriage: "Don't give
in. Don't sit under the flames if Rome ever burns," which echoed
in his mind the day he handed Mrs. Kacvinsky the baby, having
convinced himself he was not fit to raise a boy alone despite what
he knew would be Anna's objection. And he remembered, as the
baby cried, turning his inner ear from the things he knew she
would most likely tell him.
Now, watching the blaze, he could hear her words somewhere in
the back of his mind, fighting back.
Soon the underside of the pile in the fire pit was bright and
burning. Flames curled around branches and foliage. Leaves
sizzled and turned to ash. Mike's cheeks burned. The boy looked
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small in front of the flames, his hair frizzing and waving in the
wind of the smoke. The boy stared at Mike, waiting for direction to
strike his own match.
Mike's throat stiffened and he swallowed hard, nearly choking
on the smell of charred wood. He squeezed the boy's shoulder.
"You're too young to do it yourself," he said, and slid the red box
back into his pocket. "Maybe next time. Maybe."
The boy nodded, and he and Mike returned their eyes to the
fire. They watched the flames rise, the branches and vines slip and
give way, and the leaves flutter and drift into nothing. White smoke
rolled upward from the pit and spread out, pushing back the walls
of the fog until much of the land was visible: the house and the
shed, the wet, green pastures, and Mike and the boy: two hazy silhouettes by the fire.
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